Tusmen wanted to go and kill gorillas for food since it was famine.

They killed a gorilla at Bwindi Impenetrable.

The bird goes and tells the relatives what had happened.

The relatives go, but they didn't find them.
The animals stayed waiting for the men until one day

Man came to stay there, they were angry.

Gorillas started living the area for other areas.

The place got deserted and drought came.
In the other part of the forest the gorillas saw a lorry.

They started running away since they knew they were not safe.

Man kills a gorilla for selling for income.

The gorilla is sad while the man is taking the gorilla to the truck.
The area was so dry that it was deserted.

The place got burnt while the fire brigade were putting out the fire.

The men are planting new plants for the forest.
The trees grew but the forest was not yet grow.

The animals came back and they lived happily.

It rained and the plants had enough water to grow.

Tourists started coming to watch the gorillas.